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V
by Barb Starnes
Staff Writer

distributed lo all seven state university back pay, thCSCS faculty did not .
faculty members ."Bemidji, Moorhead and St. Cloud,
The instructors' new contract, the northern - 8[0Up, got nothing,' '
Despite Minnesota's many money settled on Oct. 29 and approved by the Eckrotli said. " We're talking about a
_problems, there are dollars ·for faculty' legislative committee Nov. 19, was sent considerable amount of money.••
back-pay, if the money can only find · to 1he State University Board (SUB)
At the Jan . 7 Meet and Confer
the faculty...
, around the middle of November, said session between SCS faculty and
When the money will be in the Nicholas Lafontaine, associate vice- administraiion, the p.dministration told
facult y's hands .has caused some chancellor for finance. SL Cloud the ·facult y rePrese.ntatives that the
co·nccrn among SCS instructors, sa id administrators received their revised back pay would not be on the next
Charles Eckroth, SCS lntcrfaculty salary roster during early December, check , EckrOth said, but added that
Organization (IFO) chairperson.
said William Tschida , SCS personnel they could •not give a specific reason
'.' Faculty will receive paychecks that director.
for the delay other than calculating
include salary increases and re~roactive
Although four o f the s tate increases for each. faculty member
pay approved in the new contract Jan. universities , Mankato, Winona, takes time.
8•••" said the Dec. 22 · IFO bulletin Southwest and Metro d id receive their Payroll continued on page 3
<

-tj_and cal~ ulations,
~d tap~ postpone
faculty back pay

Low temperatures S.turdiiy and SUnd.ly m11de some cars refuH to st1r1 and fingers end toes qul~k lo numb .

Brrrr... - - - - snowbirds fly unticketed in severe cold, officials say
the laws when ticketing
va ntage - usi ng it as a
illegally parked vehicles ..:....
gimmick ," he explained .
M~naglng Editor
especially if owners indica te ,
Horvath a lso a pprecia tes
Snowbirds inva~ed SCS
they cannot sta rt their cars
no ti fica ti on when a ca r
last weekend as subzero
and try 10 move them a s soon canno t be moved because ii
re tuses to sta rt , .yet few
wi nds ? hi ~ hro ugh St.
a s possible.
Cloud .
. ·
students are aware o f this,
" We were very lenieni, "
Cars that Will not sta rt o r
sa id Fran-H orvath , director
she said .
tha t are stuc k in snow ,
T he re is an emergency
· of cainpus security, which is
commonly called
number in fr o nt of the
responsible for park ing on
" snowbirds, " crouched
student d irectory students can
catp pus grou nds. "The firJt.
stubbornly in the ·Cold ,
, night we ticketed very fe w
d ia l, according to Horvath ,
ca using headac hes and
cars.
a nd she sa id she wishes more ·
' sOmet imes tickets fo r iheir
"This was except io nally
would use it. ·
owners .
cold - ca rs would freeze in
However., "we do n' t honor
~ The. temper3ture reached
_ ha lf an ho ur, " Horva th sa id .
notes - it' s o ur po licy, " she
minus 20 degrees F early
In weat her like this.
add ed, ex pla ining tha t
everybody who has to have a
Saturday evening and dipped
securit y officers have heard
to minus 27 degrees F Sunday, ca r o utside of a ga rage has
people jok ing a.bout how they
problems gc_ni ng engines 10
succeeded in leaving fa lse
accordi ng to Ralph Nistler ,
turn o ver . agreed Sgt. Bill
notes just to avoi d moving
head o r the St. C lo ud o ffi ce
o r th·e Nati onal Weat her
Cni rha r1 or the St. Clo ud
their car a nd gelling ticket s.
Service .
po lice depa rtment.
" It 's not fa ir to those who
So "we can't be hardhave pro blems," Ho rvath
Wind chill remained a
said ."
·
nosed ," he said."'"•You have ·
consta nt minus 65 -70 degrees
F. he added .
a law, but you ha ve to use
Bo th Ho rvat h a nd C hirhart
· " I haven't , in my memory.
expressed concern a bo ut
j udgme n1 a nd u ndersta ndi ng:
mo vin g 1he car in
.. If yo ut car is stall ed, it
seen such tempera tures f<¥
such a pro longed period o f
" reasona ble" pe ri ods o r
wo uld help to ca ll or leave a
time, ·· Nist ler sa id . He. has
ti me.
note a nd get it solved in a
been at the St. Cloud office
Ca rs pa rked in ca mpus lo ts
reasonable amo unt of time."
fo r 26 years , he added. .
must ,be moved by I a. m . o n .
accord in g to C hirha n .
· ouri ng situ at ions or exweekdays, accord ing 10
Bu t "we have 10 be careful
treme cold, au thorit ies relax
·or the pe rson tak in g adSnowbird s cont Inu~ on paQe 3

by Lisa Williams

Possibility of_.!rostbite blows in .
with chilling winds, experts. say
by Suzanne Kien ietz
AHOClate Editor

Although properly-dressed students probably will not be
fros tbitten fr om a walk fro m SCS to downtown , subzero
weather does pose sOme health concerns, according to Dr.
Michael G regg, Heahh Services mecJica l director.
Accord ing to army statistiCs , if the wi nd blows a t 2Q
miles ~ r hou.r a nd the temperatu re is tk tw«n 5 a nd minus
, 22 degrees F, a ny pa rt of the body that is not covered is
likely to freeze within a few minutes.
, And, when the wind is at 30 miles per ho ur and the
tempera ture is between minus 22 a nd minus -58 degrees F,
frostbite can occur in less tha n a ha lf a minute.
Arms, legs, fee t, noses and ears are pa rticularly ·
susceptible to frostbite, a condit io n in which cells are
destroYed a nd small bl ood vessels.a rc o bs1ruc1Cd , according
10 Gregg.
~
Noses and lips present 3 real hazard , accord ing to H ow
We(?th er and Climate Affect You by Theodo re Irwin ,
b~ause they ca n easily beco me fr ost bitten when moisture
fro m bre.tl h freezes.
Witho ut waterproo f shoes, feet can easily be fro stbitt en,
also, accordi ng to Irwin . Feet a re qu ick to lose heal when
they perspire or when melt ed snow wo rks i1self inside of
shoes.
·
Bod y weight can affect ho w people feel and how fa st
they a r"e rrostbillen in cold weather, according 10 Irwin ,
whQ studies biome1eo ro logy, which deals with the
relati onship between wea th er and healt h.
" If you are thi n, you may be more conscio us of cold
· Fros lblte con ti nued on page 2
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Long.'.'"term solutions
Environment, state economy suffering from short-term solutions, congressman alleges ·
-

'

<

by Lori Norlem

industries and business, combined with
He disagrees With Reagan's plans 10
.. efforts to reduce the fede ral govern- Subsidize nuclear energy and the
ment's expenditures and growth so that synthesis ·of fuels from coal, Weber
'Q,c slate's economy is dragiing and private capital fortriation will not be · sal&.-·
the federal government has mixcd~up crowded out, will . help stimu late
"Those decisions are among the
priorities on ~nergy programs, Vin economic growth, he'added.
worst of the Reagan administration,"
Weber, 6th district congrcsSman, said
"If the American economy does he told the audience gravely . ."Con:
in a public forum at Atwopd Monday grow, we will again have the joyful ..- sumers would be l:jctter served by the
night.
ability to debate fi~rcely among most diversified energy economy we
Weber presented his views on the ourselves how to divide up the resulting can have."
state of the economy and responded to pot of money, '' Weber said.
_Rather than supporting the use of
panel queStions on ecology, funding
Gov . Al Quie's proposals in the state traditional fuels, the federal governfor environmental programs, financial legislature are a "move in the right ment should subsidize and support
·aid cuts and the role of federal and direction " because Quie- is trying ·to ·through tax credits alternative forms of
state governments in helping fund create an economic environment that energy, Weber said.
highei- educatiOn. ·.
will attract new busirless to Minnesota
''Tax credits would allow consumers
Rejuvenating Minnesota's lagging and , allow old industries to grow, to choose what they wanJ in the
economy and increasing the economic Weber added.
marketplace," Weber said . Congrowth of the ·natiOri are the two most · "I see a lot of alternatives dealing· serva1ion and solar power are two of
important problems facing the federal with shorHerm · solutions at the ex- the most economically beneficial
and state . government today, Weber pense of long-term sOlutions," he said, alterna1ives available to the public, he
told the audience.
adding that 'Q uie's proposed income added.
"Regardless of whether they support tax increas'e is such a short-term anBut Weber and Frank Loncorich,
the Reagan l,udget cuts, regardless of . ~wer.
SCS financial aids- director. disagreed
whether they support tht tax cuts, I
Long-1erm solutions are also needed · on priorities given lqan and grant
think it behooves everybody to think to correct energy and environmental program , by the federal government.
about 1he underlying difficulty the problems na1ionwide, Weber told
Grant programs should be cut to
state and federal government is facing panelist John Peck, SCS biology in- preserve loan options like Guaranteed .
today, " he said.
structor.
,
S1udenl Loans (GSLs), Weber said.
The economic growth of both the
Land usually reserv«:d for one
Discontinuing grant programs would
nation and thC state have slowed at an purpose must be put to m~ltiple use be more detrimen1al because grants are
alarming rate~ Weber added.
because of potential economic gifts, Loncorich said. adding 1hat
"five years ago, ,ttie American benefits, Weber sa id. HI: assu red the withou1 grant programs, man y
economy was growing at a rate of 5 audience that he did not approve of students from poor families would not
percent a year,'' he said. ''That rate turning Over wilderness land for be able to rCCeive higher education .
had been sustained for many decades , dc!vclopment OJ of off-shore oil rigs,
However, further cu1s in 1he GSL
bur last year, we saw negative , however.
program would also substan1ially hun
economic groWth . This year, if we're
Free ent9-Prise and a free-market ·students, Loncorich said. One third of
lucky , we'll see a 2 or 3 percen1 rate of economy can greatly support en- SCS student s receive financial aid
growth."
•
vironmental progr3ms, but the're· are through the program.
If the nation had maintained the 5 some things a free marke1 canno1
Lack of higher education makes it
percent growth rate, 1here would be a accomplish, Weber" said. The federal ·even more d!fficull for the young to
SSO billion surplus in the national government must cover the expenses find jobs, he added.
treasury this year, Weber estimated. · the rue market cannot and must
"Nothing we c3n do by subsidizing
This surplus would coine . about regula1e and protect the environment, education will improve the outlook on
without a change in lax laws because he added.
jobs, so s1imulating economic growth
the expansion of the United Slates'
"Industries With environmental has to take priority now," Weber told
economic base would g~nerate enough .regulatiOn ~re deR,ressed, but I think him.
revenue to provide needed services, he that Jias little to do with the
The state should also play a greater
explained.
regulation," Weber said, adding that role than the federal government· in
Minnesota now ranks 49th in tYle problems in the automobile, steel and supp6rting · higher ed ucation, Weber
nation in terms of economic growth, coal industries are related in part to the said.
·
Weber said, adding that only nation's tax policies.
"It's my personal belief that federa l
· MiChigan, because of the automobile
"The marketplace is working better aid should be directed at the coriindustry'_s severe depression, has a than the , government in solving 1he st ituencies most likely to be ignored by
lower rate of growth.
·
country's .energy problems,~ he said. local governments," he added.
"I support Reagan's economic "Ma ny of the problems are caused "Second ly, we must help the areas that
program because I believe he is moving directly by the federal government. are the most economically distressed so
Aaalatllnt News Editor

•Photos/St.... SINml

Bolh Minnesota a nd t-«teral goweinrnenta
haw• problems, Coi,greaaman Vin Weber
ukt at SCS Monday.

-

~o::~:~~=~~e

~~~o~i:;:/:c~e~~~y
~~ :;sc a~3~~t~~~a~:d t:~~i~t~ ~~a;~~a~
economic growth," Weber said.
premium on the wasteful use of
Re8.gan's incCntives for expansion of e nergy."

~~:~~~::~~!o keep up ~ith the rest of

. .Frostbite - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - -- - ~ - - Continued from page 1
because you store less energy
and water and thus are not so
well-prepared to ward off the
shocks of shifting weather,"
Irwin sta1ed.
Thin people can becomephysically and ,mentally tired,
losing their usual amiable
disposition, Irwin wrote . But, according to Irwin, this
does not mean obese people
are imfllune to the bitter cold.
Although obese people arc
bener buffered against ,cold
than those with heavy muscles,being overweigh1 actua ll y
increases vu ln erability to
fro stbi1e, Studies have shown .
Gregg explained. "fal isn'1
super well-supplied wi1h blood
vessels." he sa~ . adding 1ha~

muscle contains more blood
-muscles.
Frostbite is not all bad,
according to Freezing Poinr by
Lucy Kavaler. ·n is, in fact,
body's survival mechanism if
st randed in the extreme cold .
Warm blood is direc1ed away
from fingers and toes and
concentra1ed ·around the
in1crnal organs 10 protect
them from harm, according 10
• Kavaler.
How can people diffe rentia1e between fro s1bi1e
a'nd just plain cold extremities?
In frostbite, 1issues may
actually become fro ze n,
causing' skin to 1urn red and
blister, Gregg said.
At -home treat ment is
'possib le. Gregg said. but H

frostbite symp1oms persis1, according .to Kavaler, 1he
people should see their danger of repe1ition is great.
doctors.
P reven1ing frostbite is 001
Vic1ims should get indoors an easy trick, though, Kavaler
quickly and put ~he afnicled ·wrote . Exercise 'is 1he bes1 way
area in water at 100 .degrees F, of avoiding frostbite, but
according 10 Gregg.
because hands and feel are
If warm waler is' not slow 10 warm up. chilled
available, body he.it can serve people become ·ove rtired
as a sUbstitutc, according 10 before their extremities warm .
Kavaler. Hands ca n be placed Jus1 to compound 1he irony,
under armpit s, feet can be - Kavaler s1a1ed,fatigueinitself
cradled in the arms of a warm has been found to lower
companion and noses can be resis1ance to cold . ·
c6vered wi1h warm hands, she
Bund ling up is the fai l-safe
stated. The injured area preven1ion for fro stbite ;
should not be rubbed , 1hough . according to Irwin .
A q4ick return of sensitivi1y
Clothing mus1 be warm, but
indicates that !hawing has loose enough 10 allow cirbeen success ful. according 10 cula1ion o f air so perspiration
Kavaler.
can evapora1e. In ex treme
Once a person is fro s1bi11en. cold . Irwin siarcd. per-

spiration can freeze and lead
to frostbite.
. Air trapped between layers
. of cfo1hing can also ac1 ·as a
great insula,tor, according to
Wearher and Health by
Helmut E. Landsberg.
AJthough Gregg has never
examined a patient with
frost bite in his .sevCn yea rs at
Heallh Services, he advocates
dres s ing
warmly
and
remaining active as preventive
measures ..
And, one more th ing :
Tinkering wi1h metal on dead
car engines without gloves can
speed up the heat loss and
quicken frostbite, G regg
add~d and laughed .
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New po.Utics
Former presidential candidate
·to discuss new- conservatism
The "Moral Majority" ind South Dakota in 1974 . .
the "NCw Right., will be the
Pres. 'Gerald Ford ap..
contemporary political issues poirlted_ McGovern- a senate
Georgi McGovern, South delC'gate to the 31st session of
Dakota senator, ~ill
speak · the United Nations General
Tuesday.at SCS.
Assembly. , McGovern · also
Although McGovern is best served Pres. Jimmy Carter in
known for his unsuccessful the 's amecapacity.
1972 presidential bid, his
McGovern,
whose
three-decade political career reputation as a mild, inhas involved many varied tellec tual man generally
activities.
. precedes him, has also written
After serving in the United six books, )nduding A Time
States House of Represen- for ,Wor/A Time of Peace and
ta'tives in 1956 and 19S8, Grassroots.
McGovern was elected to ·the
lihe -free public talk ,
United States Senate. : He sponsored by the University
served twO terms in the Senate _ Program Board, will begin at 7
before his presidential bid. p.m. Tuesday in the Atwood
After
his
un succ~ssful Ballroom. A public reception
presidential bid, hC was re- following McGovern's talk
cl~ted as _ a senator · from will beg!n a_t 8:30.

,-.

Payroll

said.
.
corrections to ,be l'Tlade before- the
Tschida maintains tha t the faculty
Anyone having devi8.tions from the checks were printed, Tschid8 said :
was · aware sine~ Novem~r that • no_- regular academic: schedule', including
Everything has been submitted to the
money would be available before Jan. teaching overloads, summer SC:hool St. Paul office for the back pay,
22, he said .
·~
·
teaching or extra duty (Coachin8), t)as Tschida ' ~aid, and barririg aily ,
Observing that calculation$ · could to bo figured by hand, Tschida con- problems in St: · Paul, the faculty
have started earlier and ti1at "w~en it tinued. "The amount of codi(!g time should get their checks" Jan. 22.
comes to salari~, they (the ad- · would probably · be more (time ·con"SerioUs -problems will arise if the
ministration) seem to ,dO it by hand," suming) than doing it- by hand," he - checks are nol here by the 22nd,"
Eckrothsaid; _"pcoi,leareunhappy."
said.
·
. •
,:: Eckrottisaid. .
.
The administration is, in fa ct, doing
Most of the n·early 600 SCS faculty's
Ope o f the instructors' main conmost of the calculating by hand , back pay was calclllated by one payroll cerns is that money received after Feb.
T~ch_ida said: Although SC_S has an' clerk with Tschida's help, he said. "I I may be subject to 7 percent income
administrative. computer system on really' don't t~ink we took too long," tax surcharge th~I Gov. Al Quie may'
campus, it cannot handle all the back he added.
· sign into law.
'pay aspects, Tschida said, adding 1hat
By using this method to figure new
Even though it is J3st year 's money
"it can't be relied on."
·•
sala ries, Tschida feels that many errors "because it was paid late, we'll be
"There is not enough information iii were prevented. "We spent twice as taxed for it ;" Eckrot h said. There may
the. computer and it would take tOo .much
time
proofreading
as even by lawsuits to c:ol~t interest that
much. time to enter it," Tschida said .
calculating," he said.
cou ld have been earned on that money,
The computer is used to calculate the • Letters were mailed to each faculty he said .
'.
faculty 's base.salaries and to obtain the member to show them how much they
St udents may also be affected if
,back pay frorp tfiis figure, Tschida would be. receiving and to allow instructors decide 10 fulfill only
Contlnuttd from page· 1

a

minimum
contract
obligations
(working, to rule) until the money is
received , Eckroth said.
"It will also be very difficult to see if
the ch'ecks are Correct,-" Ec:kroth said,
because there arc no offic;ial copies of
the new contract available.
The contracts now used in faculty
offices arc copies supplied by the JFO,
Ec:kroth said. Official copiCS were .
supj:,oscd to be' available from the SUB
4S days after the Nov. 19 ratification,
Ec:kroth said.
Difficulties with the printer havC
caused the delayed printing of the
cOntrac:t, Tschida responded, adding
that it will be at least a week before the
second proof of the contract will be
ready for the printer and then several
more weeks to Complete printing and
distribution.
'
·

·- Snowbirds
Contlnu«S frotn page •1

Horvath. "We give them
until 8:30-9 a.m. 10 get out.
-Or look at it and tell us," she
said .
·
In cases of snowbirds.
owners have 24 hours 10
move the car or it will be
tagged , accor"d ing to
Chirhart. And if i1 is still not
· moved 24- hours la1er , it will
be towed, he warned. ·
Some people call in and
expla in their problems, tte

said. But when asked when
sible for storing cars,"
they will have- their cars
C hirhart said. "The st reets
moved ; people say, "Next
are for driving," he said, so
week. "
·
it is the owners' responsibility
. "We can'! wait tha1 loi;ig!" to 'have adequate parking On
he said, so the police like to
their property.
sec the ca rs moved in the
Campus secur7ty "very,
next few hours.
. very seldom'· tows a car
"But if i1's obvious they
from campus propert y,
were trying," Chirhart sa id,
accordi ng to Horvath, unless
it blocks a driveway or -lhe •
"we have to be more
toleran1. .. ·
motion of other vehicles.
But "'t he big problem is
Neither tile police nor the
campu s security ca ll ed 10
that the city is 0 01 respon:

[ii'OO~ ®~~
•

have -a car towed over the
weekend, accordi ng·to Duane
Graiidy , m<\nagC'r of
·
Grandy 's Towing in St.
Cloud .
But calls were coming in ,
constant ly from owners this .
weckc.n d, he noted. It started
Tuesday , when the temperatures first dropped below
zero, he said . Over the
weekend , "we had to quit
taking calls ," he said, explaining that the service

--

~©©~] _.~olf\.LYAl\'~~-

corner of 7th & 8th Ave. So.

ac_ross from Tomlyano's ·

. FREE PIZZA
for weekly high score
o_n selected games!

•✓•

. . . ) JJ

CQ\I · S0O
.,.--_s;.2,-&
.,,.,

.,

We Deliver Tasty Pizza!
Play PAC-MAN · WIN A T-SHIRT

would advise people 10 call
back in four Of five hours.
Because of the overload of
calls for towing services,
mally cars were just geuing
out Tuesday, Horvath said
from her office that afternoon, where outside the
win dow, tWo men could be
seen wOrking under a blue _
Pinto stalled_across the street .

4 SCSClttonfde Fridlly,anu&ry15,188~

Viewpoint

Tenant_
s ' union. could stop mistreatment by landlords
.

dlords on this list .••
In other words,•the housing office has no facilit y
for screening out substandard housing or in.
• competent ·1al'!,dlords. The housing orticc ,staff said
by· Douglaa Roblnaon !hey would like 10 help, bul !hey do nol have1h~
needed personnel or funds. So the student s can
·
~
•
expect no help from the univc"rsity.
It is al.So ironic that a town with such a high quality
Fronrffic university housing office list or available . or life rating should also have such poor student
reside.ices: .. . . . The university m8kcs no housing. In general, the dormitories· offer belier
representation as to the kind , quality or quantity or living conditions than the off-campus housing . ' The
facilities available from the landlords listed above. students arc at the mercy or landlords )¥ho care little
Nor does the u·nivcrsity have any control over · a boUt the needs or.opinions or their Student tenants .
changes in the ... information . . . St. Cloud Stale
Clearly, a tenants' .union, is needed. The maj ority
University i!ocs not assume 8ny liability arising. from or students attending SCS live off campus and
the relationship between the student and ·1he Ian- therefore need · some form of Ct>nsumers'
,,,.
PhQed'·us

~

organiza~n representing them . Please read the letter
from Eli sa Bernik and Lenny Bart on pagC five. If
those two had a union scrc:ening out bad la"ndlords
for them, they might never have had to move.
Fortunately, Bart·and Bernick arc in the process of
organizing just such a union and I wish them luck . I
also hope ttiat they get support from the students and
help from the university administration .
Thcr~ arc two major obstacles in their way .. First,
housing is scarce in St. Cloud. Even with a tenants'
union, things may 001 change becau se' of1he intense
competition for living quarters. Second, the ·~path)'
of students at this school is shocking. If the s1udents
can put up with the arbitrary cuts in flJn'c!s and hikes
in tuition, they will oroba bly put up with intolerable
hou s in g co nditi o n s.
·
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Lett9.rs
Problems incite students
to seek SC.S tenant union

problems. It could give immediate
telephone information. a variety of
literature. and most importa'ntly, a n
up-to-date student -compiled listing of
Dear Edilor:
· landlord I rack records - good a nd bad
- in dealiitg fairly with studen1s.
There is a dcfi";,itc need for an on- Before sfudents accept a new li ving
campus studcm tenants· union at SCS. arrangement, they _would have the
Students li_vi ng orr campus cncoumer . opportunity to check with thc~union
numerou s "1clifficult ics wi th landlords for any obvious h0u sing difficulties.
and the city of St. Cloud. Present ly,
An illus1ration of 1hc need fonuch a
the onl y source of aid for fru s1ra1cd uni on follow s: We entered into a rental
tenam s is the Student Legal Assistance agrccmcm with a landlord in a house
Center. The ccmcr does a r~asonable near campus . . A security deposit
job of helping in tenant / land lord a'greemcnt was signed co nta ining alt
~ifficu!tic~.,-b~t. due toa full case load. pCr1iraent information. 1~u1 i1 was no1 a
legally binding lease. ~
t ime 1s \lmucd ·and rather tha n
Aflcr approximately. two months of
providing a rcme<!,y for the 'itudcnt {ic.
tena nts' immediate problems). it can -occupa ncy. a week · before win ier
break. a stranger came around inonly offer preventive advice.
.
An on-campus student tenants' fo rming us that i;onstruc1io·n would
union would provide students w ith an begin il'l1mincn1ly in the lower part of
informed. personalized aid in housing our h0usc a nd the bat hroo_m. We

immcdia1c1Y _made an apJ)oi ntm.ent · ·~ Our ' lan-~!lor~ ir.;ciJ"us~ ;offe~~d .~s
wit h the SCS-(ega11ccnter and explained . rooms in•his hou se'.'6Kt he-nbrth sid·e of
our confusion about our right s as toWn. Being average. careless college
1enao1s. The center pointed out Iha! st uden ts, we decided fo wake up from
due 10 our ignorance of t~nan1s· right s, lhis n'igh1ma re and move.
we were poWcrlcss 10 obstruct the
Had there been a tena nts' union
invasion of our household. Our Ian- available---(0 us. we wou ld ha\·e been
dlord never spoke wit h us prior to the able to educate ou rselves in the
construe1 ion. We called him and he beginning. Having access 10 the
explained his plans to ·convert our previous experiences of other student s
duplex int o a boarding house - a lmost and their dealings with spccifiC Iandoubling the amount of rent being dlords. we q1igh1 have bt.-cn able to
collected at that time - despite the fact avoid a n unhealthy 1cnant / la ndl ord
tha t we were living there under dif- situation.
ferciu-rental condi ti ons.
Lei's ·do something aboUt the
Fortunately, we left · 1hc jackha m- housing si1ua1ion in S1. C loud. Any
mers and the pounding behind fo r the interested papics should ca\1253-0383.
break only to retu rn 10 days la ter to
find the dust sc111ing over the
Elisa &rnick
disconnected stove, disco nnec1ed
Philosophy
phone , no hot water or bath and
Lenny Bf rt
con tinu ed
jackhammering ai1d
Theater
pounding.

Murder editorial suggests
people 'stay in the dark'

psychologist replies , "because he cries
for no · reason a nd spends the day in
bed.·· T his circularity is 1he basis of the
''fictional cause." Appealing to fictiona l causes is problematic, eve n
disastrous. because it impedes a search
for the actual causa l variab les .
Li kewise, thcn, .your editorial doesn't
enlighten' as it merely suggests we stay
in the dark .
Now, a disclaimer, lest you think I
am offering LaTourelle a ifusis ·ror
pronouncing himself innocent as a
"vict im of his environment. " He is, as
a re we all. But 1ha t docs not excuse his
crime or remove Crom our court system
the rcsponsibili~ 10 deal wi th him
severely . · ·
~ .
The la rge•scale fa ult, if you will, lies
wilh a society that a llows such v_iolent
responses to be taught. This punilive
society sanctions violence on one hand
(w.ar, crimi na l punishme.n l) a nd
condem ns it On the other (murder).
Unfortunately, it has fa iled lo tra in in ·
it s members lhe discrimination bet ween when violence! is " right" a nd ·
when it is ,,.wrong. :•

complished the reverse. The degree to
which we "undcrsland" aii event is the
degree to which We can infer sollle of
the causes of the event·. (In this sense,
few of us understand a ny of 1hc things
' D~r Edllor: ~
we do.) Your appeal to popular ficLas1 Friday's editoria l contained a · tional causes (insanity. loss of
plethora of bold assertions r°'.M ur- rat ionali1y, mind. mental " sys1ems"
der. .. is the mos t. .. in sa ne aq failing) logically· ends the discussion
possible . "), vag ue assumptions since any . actual reference 10 con("Every motive. eve ry feeling trolling variables is conspicuously
originates in the mind.") a nd familiar omitted. Any understa nding or " why"
cliches (" .. . temporar.y insanity Cir loss · C harles LaTourelle behaved as he did
of reason.") on 1hc na1 ure of . the cannot be achieved a(ter this poin t.
human · organism in rela1ion 10 the
The not ion of "fictional causes".
crime of murder. The editorial ,should
be elabora1ed .
When
necessarily defies criticism; one can psychologisls propose construc1 s and
· hardly questiop such a n impressive assign to them a set of behaviors o f
collection 9f pithy referents to. wha1 is which 1he construct is the cause. we
popularly considered 1he subjecl may call the psychologists' . behavior
matler or psycti0logy. Consider your "fictional." They necessarily rely on.
ed itoria l a victory for the in• ob·served behaviors to prove 1he truth
vulner3bili1y o f 1he non-e)(pert.
o f !heir construct. For example, an
Perhaps you will consider the _i ~dividual who "cries for no reason"
ultimate effect you may have on your /4nd spends the day in bed is said 10 be
reader. If your goal is 10 "stimula te " depressed ." The difficulty a rises
pondera nce . 'upon the nal urc. of when you ask, ' 'How do "you know
phenomenon, " you've actually ac- 1hat he is depressed?" The present

(state

David Schaal
Behavior Analysis

Can't decision to kill be
right in sqme cases?
Dear Editor:
I agree tha t C harles LaTourelle's act
of murder was wrong and probably
insane, too . But the statement (in Jan .
8 editorial) thai " the decision to ·rob
another hllman being of his or her life
can never be cons1rued as right " goes
. too far. Wha t about killing someone in
self defense, in war , in cases of capital
punishment', in caSes Of grossly
defective ' retuscs or in rants, in cases or
hoi,elessly comatose adults; in cases of
painful and termina l cancer and so on?
Can't the decision to kill another
human being be right in at least some
ofthesCcases?

Jamrs E. White
Philosophy ~partmenl

by Scott Brady

Your drawing can be in this spot!
Chronicle needs an ·artist
who can create opinion-related
·cartoons on carnpus issues.
Apply iri 136 Atwood Memorial Center

Ari57Ente,tainment
Time trap, ~ovel adaptation thrusts French woman i_nt.Q___20th century romance
On Film
by 8.A. K.ukuk'.
Plus ratings:: 5-excellent, 4-ftfY good, 3-lalr, 2-poor, 1-very
poor._
:

What is more important - fine acting !Jr a smooJh
plot? Can one part be enjoyed but not the other?.
·.
The French lieutenant's Wolnan 'has two dis1inc1 ·
parts that deserve attention. Both hit the plus scale,
equally. As. with every movie, it is difficull to
separate the two.
The French Lieutenant's Woman was adapted
from the no.vcl by Jo hn Fowles. The book is a
complex creature, a sort or cpJllmCntary o n starchy,
old England.
·•
- And this is a ro mance, a Harlequiri novel in
celluloid and is just about as interesting. Adapting a
movie from a book is rarely successful a nd this film is
no exception.
.
'
British scr«nwriter Harold Pinter decided 10 mix
Victorian England, with scenes from 1hC: presenl day
20th century . One momem The French Lieu1enan1's
Woman - Sarah Woodruff - is o n screen and in the

next ick it is Meryl Streep rehearsing her role with
leading man Jeremy Irons, who plays Charles ·
Smi1hson. And the 1wo are in love with each other in
both time settings.
So we see Irons -and Streep nuz.zliiig in a mobile
home in some backlot an<Ysuddenly i1 's Sarah and
Charles, furiously mak ing love in a dim hotel room.
Only the English can make 1he whole affair a noble
happening.

The French Lieutenant's Womari
starring Meryl Streep

The breaks from old England scenes 10 mQdcrn
times are so jarring it is difficult to maintain involvement wit h the characters and mood of the film .
The switches pull the viewer away fr om the plot and
that gap is rarely breached.
·
But Meryl 'Streep is too good 10 be raked. · Her

;::::ih;!I~~ sg!~i~!,:~i~! ~~:! ~~~s1t1~~rl::;;
timC: she is breat~taking .

The only transit ion that works well in the movie
occu rs when attent ion is focused directly on ·S treep.
She is reh~a rsing a scene wi1h Irons in their li ving
quarters. on 'location. She is in casual clothing a nd
sho rt hair and the place is sca1tered wit h j un k - a
real lived in look. ·
·
Sh~ pantomim·es the mo tio ns of freeing her skir1
from a shrub, noticing Iro ns. walking past him, then
slipping a nd falling into liis arms.
It doesn't work the first time. This is the rea l Meryl
we are seeing. she is that nat ura l a nd convinci ng. So.
she does it again. But 1his time she transforms into
Sarah. We can sec S1 reep slowly recede into the
trappings of the Sarah character and suddenly .we arc
back in ye o lde England.
Iro ns is impeccably British. C harles ma rries for
mo ney, throws his wife away for Sarah a nd moan~
abou t how deeply h~ has wounded his pride a nd been ·
soiled by his loss of love for his \vife. Irons is a firs1ti me film acto r and his C harles is good enough lo
survive the 1Wo time zones.
By the way, the movie has o ne more twist - 1wo
endings. Director Karel Reisz didn't fool around li ke
:-iome others. he would not leave the ending 10 the
irlla:gination. That's righ1 - pick your own condusion accordi ng to your mood .
This film is pre1ty , St reep is great but after the 1rip
i.~ 0"cr. a ll that remains is a feeling of jct lag.
Three pluses fo r The Frend, Lieple11u!11 :r Womu11.

Wurst Seller: Cartoonist offers
. best of (braut)wurst - baloney ·
This. book is full of
baloney. If it was a n)'
cornier, you could make ti ·
'sarldwich and cat it.
, It is Wa118cc. Tripp's Wurst
Se71er, an abso\utely crazy ·
. collection .of cornball humor
and puny puns.
Tripp is the creator of the
PawprihtS greeti ng cards a nd
has illustrated many
cttildrcn 's books like A Greaf
Big Ugly Man Came Up and
Tied His Horse to Me. Now
he's unleashed his slightly
skewed scnsC of humor on
Wurst .Seller., a "book'. for
grownups, (i.e. children over
the age of 18).'; according lo
TripP. ,
The publicat ion o f this
book was inevitable. First
there was 8. Kliban and his
odes 10 the grandest pct o(
them all - the c'at. Then
Garfield bu rst onto the scene .
The Why I Love Cats
book and the Why I Hale

Willi;im
the Conke r

'cars and the IOI Uses for- a ,
Deiid Cat collec1ion a p•
pe,ared. A nim als still nourish
in newspaper cartoons, but
not like the cleverly 'punnish
critters in Wurst Sellers.
Tripp has the abjlity to
blend simple li ne figures with
complex , detailed characters.
·His st_yle has a wide range
and Tripp has roamed many
of th0se ra nges, for ideas.
For example, yolJ.'11 meCt
.Nelly Kelly wit h her belly full
of Boticelli Jelly, reading
Shelley . Or Billy Jim ·
Qoatspring, the notorious cat
,poisoner.
·
Don '1 get the wro ng idea
- this iS not a book of
comics ps. Tripp's strength
is one ho~ch
, cters
.
ridic ' ing di
s. o ld sayi ngs
o r co
words.
His book is very readable.

1:~~~;~ ;'~~ r: ~\IC:~~iv_e with
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You are. always we/co'!'e at

Be!hlehem
Lutheran Church
Sbuth
336

4th Avenue

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

MIDWEST HEALTH
CENTER
FOR
···• non Pram o,i,anlullon
WOMEN

SHARE .

THE COST
FLIVING.

Phone 251-8356

GIVE TO nu
AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY.

8:00 - 9:30 - 11:00

The Sermon:

"THE LIGHT DAWl\'IS··

325 West Superior SI., Suite 6 10
0 Jluth. Minnesota 55802
218-727-3352

Paffor Harold Sloo

~

~ay School and .Adull

Education

9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

'·

825 South 8th SL. Suite 902
Mi nneapolis. Minnesota 55-404
612-332-2311

Are you man enough
to drink less than
the rest of the boys?

-~~·~
~-

Some ,people think the more a man
can drink , the more of a mao he Is.
However, it usually works the other
way.around. Men who drink to build
up their egos, end up putting
themselves down. The guy _who
claims he can ·drink everyone under
the table looks pretty low.
Especially if he gets there. The hero
who thinks It's macho to drink like
a fish , Is regarded by sensible
p·eople as an animal. A real man has
• the strength to know when he's had
enough .

Tlaan.
■ag Clab

Friday Jan. 15th

Mary Jane Alm
--.

~

t:- .

Campus Drug Program ·

255-3191

~ -

~ ..:• i9,

1982

OODSUN
• r

ei .

··

on~h _
Entertailimen

eShowsat :00&1 :
ring SCS Administrati
.

--

·

Abortion 1a, e safe, '-gel proc.du,.. Our clinic offers
Hrvlcea In e comfortebl• end conlldlnUal Hlling. C.11
us et mktw..!J.!.!ou hew e problem pregnancy.

-~

'' Jfatch us wat~h you. " ·

'Come; see what UTVS is all about.

SPOfis

l'luskies to play Grand View tonight, UM:Morris tomorrow

Women's -basketbail .team prepares for pair of-1oes
by Vince Meyer
SlalfWrU~

~

Coming Qff a tough . December
schedule and a weak performance
against Mahkato Slate, the women's
basketball team js preparing for
weekend games with Grand View
College and UM-Morris.
.
The Huskies will battle Grand View
at 7:30 tonight at Halenbcck Hall,

while hosting the UM-Morris Cougars
at 3 p.m. tomorrow.,
. The absence of 64 freshman center
Cathy Carver, who is out with a st ress
fracture in her foot, has left the
Huskies weak at the post posi1ion.
"Lately we've been getting killed on
. the boards," Gladys Ziemer, SCS's
women's basketball coach, said .• :'Not
having Carver's size in the middle
really hurts.''.
Sara 'Edel and Dawn Wilson have
been filling in at cclltcr, but each gives
away about five inches of height to
Carver.
·
, The team also had -problems putting
'the ball in the hOOJl against Northern
Sun Conference rival Mankato State.
· "We averaged abOut twenty points a
half in that game," Ziemer said.
Pnolol8rtUGtOoffllet
!•With scoring like· that, you can't
expect to win many conference Exhluated, SCS wom.n'• buk•tball pla,-rs JIii Oebeke and o..n F,_.rick Mad to th• ahowers ■ ft•r • gru•llng prKtlce In p,epart1tlon
for tonight'■ con IHI •~th Ort1nd View Coll-c,e (DH Molnu, Iowa) afHalenbeck Hall.to-ch O'-dya ZlenMr 11 In the background.
.
games."
/
A much better performance will be
"We'll have to slow down their
UM-Morris was the siat'c Division · And, they should only improve with
needed when the Huskies take the floor running game and get better Ill champion last year and was second experience," Ziemer said . •
against Grand View COiiege of _Des rcbourlding from our forwards if we're in the Northern Sun in overall dCfcnse.
l'Our-goal is to finish among the top
Moiqes, Iowa tonight. .Grand •View to have any chance of beating Grand
Much of .Morris' scoring punch four teams in the conference,'' Ziemer
brinp a very •strong . team which View," Ziemer said. · _ . ~ ,
comes from two big forwards, Cindy added. " It would mean a berth in the
finished last season as the No. 2 team
Win or lose, the Huskies will have Lonneman and Darcy Rheingaps.
pla·yoffs, and once you get there
in Iowa.
little time tO rest for the UM-Morris
"Morris is quick and likes 10 use a anything can happen .
"l ;m plc,ascd with my team and I'm
"The ,last time w~ beat them . was Cougars, · who· ' invade Halcnbcck fast break, ' ' Ziemer said. "Physically, ·
three years ago and that was con- tomorrow afternoon.
we've been hurting, but Cathy Carver sure that nobody in the conference is
sidered an upset," Ziemer said. _
The Huskies beat UM•Morris earlier will be back in the' lincue, in two or ~ counting us oUt," she· said.
Further .evidence of Grand View's this .season in a tournament in North three weeks and that will hcli,.
might is its No. 1 secf;I' in the coming ,Dakota. The Cougars· will, , no doubt,
"Plus, we have a very good group or
Mankato State Invitational.
. seek tci avenge the.loss.
freshmen - the best since I took over.

by Tom .E lliott

coach who scou1cd the
Bulldogs. " They use the back
door play; they slam dunk When two things clash, the they're an exciting team to
result is .somcthi_ng in total watch."
connict.
The style of play h.isn 't bec.n
The ultiD]atc clashes in style effective against SCS, ac•
will be corralled in the same. cording to head coach Sam
gym iomoirow, as the sCs Skarich'.
"W hen wC meet up with
mcn'.s basketball team battles
UM-Duluth at 7:30 p.m.
these teams, they end up
The Huskies'tough man-to- playing our style of the g'ame,
man defense and deliberate which is the best way we have
offense will be put up against a · to win," Skarich said. " I like
team that averages over 80 the challenge of forcing thcs~
points per gam e.
teams into playing in the ·
'.!..They do it all, " said Dave fashion that allows u·s the best
Robinson. assistant bas~ctball chance of winning . .,
'
~•Editor

Clash of styles
to be displayed
tomorro~ht

Another clash between ihc
two teams is · the number of
avail3blc bodies.
The Bulldogs possess an
impressive bench that iS thr~
or four players deep, according to Robinson.
.
"W hat I was mosl im•
pressed wit h was that they can
go 10 their bench and still not
be hurt by it," Robinson said.
The Huskies, meanwhile ,
arc hurting.
With Chris Stcnsga rd out
for perhaps· the season and the
surprise retirement by senior
Jeff Browne, the 3~ 10 Huskies
arc down to 10 players.

.. Bfownc. a starter last season
and one of SCS's top seven
players this year, said he quit
10 concentrate on ,track 'and
HIJ.d.
The sudden action leaves a
void in the gllard ~position. ,
"Yes, it will affect us from a
depth staridpoint," Skarich
sa id. "Somebody wiirhavC 10
come through for us.'"
Thal somebody could be
, Ron Putz, a sophom Ore who
has been used · in only three
ga mes this season.
.UM; Duluth is strong in the
guard position, and ha,;
B ■ 1ketball continued on page g

Nearly obscene, sexist calendar published by school organization
There arc pictures of scantily•c.lad models and
some of them arC even topless. What 's worse is that
this calendar is sold and sponsored by a supj,osedly
responsible organization on 1he SCS campus.
Well , one says , those mOdcls were probably paid
handsomely for their efforts and they probably will
by Tom Elliott
benc:!fit With futUre assignincnts.
And, one says, those Greek organizations will
come up with any way to raise money.
But 1hese models weren't paid anything, and no
Sexism is alive and well at SCS. ,,;
doubt, will probably not benefit from 1he "eKThal will be CKplaincd in a momc'nt.
Jan uary is the month of new ca lendars. Cats seem posure." And. the Greeks are not involved.
to be the most popular type o( calendar th'is year,
My God!, one says, where arc all those equal right s
though the entire ani mal world is_gc nerally a favorite groups and olher liberation lobbies that arc supposed
10 protec1 people from such atroci ties?
·
topic fo r calenda rs.
But there is an unusual animal ca lendar ci rculating
Who is 10 protect 1hesc models from such
around the S1. Cloud are;a that is hardly ca using a demeaning publ ic display? How could Suc h an awfu l
stir . No on·e seem s loo worried about.ii. ·
thing be allowed to be sold on campus? Isn't there a
W_hat is in i1 is sexi st and nearl y obscene.
law or somet hing against pornogra phy lik e thal to be_

Breok Point

displayed in Stearns County.?
.
Obviously not if it's just one or those Men of
SCSU calendars sold in ttie SCSU Bookstore , with
the p,rofit s goi ng to the SCS women's swimming and
di\'.ing team .
Whew! , one says, what a· relief, for a second it
could have been something serious.
Just imagine a role reversal.
Couldn't one sec what would happen if one-of the
men's' tcams had decided to sell a Women or SCSU
calendar? There'd practi cally be a riot of protest.
SCS would be boycotted by all the followers and
believers or the major women's right s groups. The
camPus would be lauded as a haven for male
Chau vinist pigs (perhaps it is ali" read)•).
But w hat happens when a cheesecake ca lendar
circulates wit h ca mpus men? Not a blessed thing.
Well, back to the doldrums.
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Husky hockey vs. Hamline -

Thomas, S_t. Catherine's -

St.
'cloud Municipal
Ccnter; 7:301).m.

Sport$
Womcn'sbaskctballvs.Grand
View Cotlcge - Halenbcck
Hall. 7:30 p.m.
Tomorrow:

~ocale:ebccy Hs•,1.1PJoO::!•,! i:_mSt.
Cloud Municipal Sports
Center, 2 p.m.
i
•
Women's basketball vs. UMMorris - Halenbcck Hall, 3

Contlnu.S '1rom pag41 a

" He's their best rebounsaid.
SCS will probably ma1ch up der," Robinson said . ••HC's
Gary Madison or JQhn Harris, about 6-5 and has a 36-inch
two or the Husk ies' quickest vertical jump.''
Robinson was ""impressed
players, against Johnson,
-with what he saw guring UMRobinson added.
To run and gun as the Duluth' s 83-79 victory over
Bulldogs ·do, aJ.ough ~cam· on UM-Morris.
''They arc probably one of
the boards is needed. UMDuluth has this and is le'd by the top three teams in the
, stale. nkme. wirh Mnnlc;:110 and
Dan Sojka.
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Monday:
Men's basketball vs. St.
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perhaps the best backcourt
player in the Northern ln1ercollcgia1c Conference in
Nicky Johnson, according 10
Robinson.
:
" He's a premier guard.
He's sifpcr q\Jick and
hoperully we'll be able to
isolate on him with our manto-man (dercnsc)," Robinson

1:-----------
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7:00
·s:20

WEST CAMPUS
APARTMENTS

Jr ~~. ~
r··

St. CloJ:'1~:.!schapter

~lfil
li "• , ,,
. .. . ·- <.__

S.P.p.B.S.Q.S.A.

~nan evening of

Two biocks from

H•~-~1:~~7•11

BARBERSHOP ~ONGS

1. We will rent to individuals or

· 8:00 p.m. , Tuesday, JabUary 19'
PERFORMING ARTS
RECITAL HALL

groupsofuptolour.
2. Glve us a call to see

1:-----------.

-

an
get

H0MECRAFT

L - - - " ' -771_2_:00
.-,
. •- ·~:::::::=~~___:~~25~2~·4~79~7~~
For the.Weather or Whatever.

' ., -foYl~-~~().
~---Ll ~ ~~ . -7;.
'' ' .
'

~g;;,•~~~~·•••:T~~'

NEW MIDNIGHT SHOW FRI. &.SAT.
"THE WIZARD OF GORE"

Receptionfollo'!'s

-,- - -

~~

And this is where the
Huskies hope for the final
clash, a victory to turn the
season around.
"Ph ilosophically, we've
done a lot of the things we've
wanted to," Skarich said.
!'However, most people judge
a team 'S success by the
number or Ws to Ls. Theo.,
we're not there yet.••

Moorhead," Robinson said.
"They're tough."
If the Bulldogs have a
weakness, ii may be a lack of
hustle from their players.
"They've got a lot Of
scorers and rcboundcrs, but
they're no1 as disciplined as
most teams and they seem to
dog it a bit when they gCt a
lead," Robinson said.

scs·MUSICDEPARTMENT

: :~ :

-

PUT YOUR FI.NGER ON THE FUN.

CALL MICHIGAN'S

WHAT'S LINES!

.

Toll Free

soc,.;.248-5708

St. Cloud's No. 1 Night Spot
GREAT ROCK AND"ROLL TUES.· SAT.

24-hOur recorded mouagea keep
you up-to-date on MlcMgan snow
conditions.

®

800-248-5700
Our travel apec:lallsts wlll give

This Week Don't Miss

you all .you need to know about
all there 11 to ski and do In
Michigan. C.11 between 8 a.In.
and 5 p.m. E.S .T., Monday
through Friday.

Diziad
• Great rock and roll!

MICHIGAN TRAVEL BUREAU

t. Cloud's Biggest "HAPPY HOUR!"

FREE HORS D'OEUVRES
·NIGHTLY!

-r----------------------,
I Tac-o John's
I
Taco Sale!

4:30to6:30
GREAT DRINK PRICES

ALLDAY
Friday and Satu~day
Jan. 15 & 16

Every Tues. and· Thurs. 2 ·tor 1 ALL
NIGHT!

•

I
1

I

foronly $125
~ Store Hours:
•

,

I

I

I-

I

3hardshell
or
2sof~ shell

See Ya Topight
THE OUT POST: tqe only place lo party!

I

I

~r~."& ·;a~~;~-·121 ;.~~-m.

3~~. .,;;~~~:~:ncr
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1~ SCS ~ Friday, .,.,,...,, 1S. 1N2

Clossiflecls
CHAONtCLE ADVUITlllNG
POUCY: The Chronic# wm
ec:cept lidYeftlMng rrom MY oncampus organlzatlon, community ot natlonal bU9'MM on
a Ht1t-come, rlt1t...-ved bl:al1 1
due to apece Umltatlon. All •
accounts, whether ~
or orr-campus, '#fll bll handled

:!:t~~,:ua~u:O-:· ,';! 8::

llblllous, Otten.Ive ot ~
material bllfor9 ~ f e d fot
publlcatlon.
The Chronicle compll•wlth the Mlnneaota law
prohibiting advenlMment of
llquor pr1CN.
, The Chronic,_ hu the aofe
dlacretlon to edit, c-.alfy ot
,refectanylidYeftttlng copy.
C&aatHed lldY9rtlMng rat•·.,..
35 cents P9f' r ~ llne. The;
~line fot ec!Yertlslng II
Jueaday noon lot the Frklly
editions ..-.cl Friday noon tor
the.1:~edltlon~.
• •

Attention - .

earthquake, no people getting out ·-newly remodei ed , furnished
pt their graves (very noticeable · private single and double rooms
events Indeed) at the alleged wilh sink. Convenient downtown
death, no slaughter ol babies, no women's residence hall , $115-$130
"gukUng stars" at the alleged per month. All ulitltles Included.
birth. Nothing ot the alleged TV room s with HBO,
shared
events. An y 1p1aCe In the Bible kitc hens, laundry lacllltles,
story where there Is even a lavatorles. Some rooms with
posslblllty
of
Independent · private baths. Call 253-5575 before
vftrilication is not confirmed. If no 5 p.m., 259-0955 after 5p.m. ·
evidence, U,en no belle!, period.
FOR RENT: Large 2•bedroom
JESUS IS REAL: Professor dUplex. Unfurnished, neilr cam-

lmmedlaiely or spring quarter. 9323.
.
253;5340.
COSTUMES FOR RENT: Fern's
WOMEN: Single room available Nostalgia Costume House, next lo
spri ng quarter, close to c-.rripus, 0 .8. Searles, 2:52-9481
off-street parking, furnished. all BALLOONS! Send beautiful
utllit les paid. Call Mollee, 259- hellum.Ulled bal~ns to someone.
9474.
- - We dellver, 252-1012.
WOMAN WANTED to share MARY I.: Sorry you dldn'' hear
apa~ment with three roommates. from me sooner, but nObody's
Free. parki ng, all utllllles paid, · perfect, not even me! Tony.
clean and neat campus. Cati Sf\!!'!. NANCY AND CHRIS R.: Movie
253-7839.
.
rehearsal Is cin Friday! 8 p.m. Brian

I
!t,t~!r~, :~: ~:9~~3b~~ I~:i·1: ' .
~~:s:~
three-volume History of Rome, at 1-831-29'3.
and holder of the chair of modern · FEMALE: single room for rent
history at Oxford, was , well• available spring quarter In house
acquaint"' with the valUe ol to share, furn ished, laundry
evidence in determining hlstorlcal facllltles, $11 5 a month, 727 6th
facts. This great scholar sajd, " I Ave. cau Chris, 255-0636
have been 1,1 sed for many yea'l's to TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENT to
study the histories of other times, share with one other. East side
and to examine . and weigh the location, sec1;rity bulldlng, semi•
evidence of those who futve furnished. A,.:lllab1e March 1.
written about them, and I know of Female preferred. $137.50 month.
no one fact in the hlstori ol 259- 1017.
mankind which Is proved by better WOMAN NEEDED TO SHARE
and fuller evidence of every sort, room In house. Cfo:.e to campus.
to the understanding of a fair $105 a month, utilltles paid, cable

For

g:::

·. ~~:'~!st:rni:~~~;.

~:~~ht;:~h:s~;~:!~~~s7~::
COSTUMES~ FOR RENT, Fern's and r9se trO(l'I the dead.'" (Thomas
Nostalgia Costume House next
Arnold, "Sermons on the Christian
to 0 .8. Searles, 2:52·9481.
LIi e - Its Hopes, its Fears. and Its
WEDDING INVITATIONS:Free Close, p. 324.) Examine the facts ·
napkins with each order. Free
at St. Cloud Evangelical Free
consultlng - we help you save
Church.
GET ON THE TRAX. TRAX
money!
JESUS IS PRETEND. Flavlus was
MAGAZINE: A gold mlneol music
"born (37 A.O.) alter lhe alleged
news,artlstspo'tllgh ts,charts,and
... Jesus died. TacUus (112 A.O.) Is over 100 record reviews every
even
m ore
second- h and .
I
11R!:
:~:a1
Tesllmonlals of what someone
told someone else, none of whom
binsda1e, MN55422.
were actual witnesses, Is rumor, . PROFESSIONALLY-TYPED not evidence. Any number ol ,.. papers, resumes, letters - quick
contradictory tesUmonials can be
SeNice.253-4894alter4p.m.
arranged. Tesllmonlals are not
aolld evidence. Yet this Is lhe
BEST alleged evidence Christians
have. Their will to bellev9 Is
FEMALE, One single room In large
stronger than their wlll.to !Ind out. apartment avallable lmmedlalely.
Historians that were PRESENT In
Includes utilltles. No pets. $95,
2:52.3348
.
the places and tlmes ol (he Bible
atOry reported no world-wide AVAILABLE JAN. 1 and Feb. 1:

~~~ ~,a!i~~~~

Housing

J~~

sale

~~~ OF PIZZI Toto wants to

MUSIC GRAM. ~lnglnQ telegram!
We wUI sing this great affordable
gllt in person! 252-1012.
'
GUITAR ~ Yamaha, wideneck.
acousllcal. Hard case Included.
$175, call 251-3321 .
BRAND NEW WEDDING DRESS,
Ills 34-36. Was $175, now $100.
Call Sally, 255-2161 .
•
J EEPS, C~ RS,
PICKUPS
avallable frorri $200. For Information, call 312-742-11'3, Ext.
2467.

~:!7~:I:ea~ 11Jo~:·Pe;~t~~~~ Lost/ foun~ .
0053;or Lori al 255-2449.

LOST ON CAMPUS: BfOwn leather
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED, 12 purse. $5 reward lor return. Call
by 24 fool room one-half block oll , 251·9415 or251•7637.
campus. C8bte, telephone in• 14K GOLD DELICATE CHAIN
stalled,
parking.
washfdry. bracelet. II found, call Brenda,
cooking fac/lltl8s, $115 a month, · 2897. Reward offered.
furnished, utllilles Included. Room FOUND AT LAST Saturday's
has fireplace. 259-09TT.
South Seas Party In the Oaks. Lot s
TWO-THREE FEMALES to share of ilems. Describe and It's yours.
lwo-bedroom apartmenfwlth one Call 255-.IJ)69. •
·

~~~t~~:~1:.:~ .Wanted

~:1:~. :.I
March1 . C811Ruthor.Carrie. . .
THREE WOMEN to share beautllul
large home. 7116th Ave. S., 252-

WANTED: Ride to Texas or
Mexico. Also need to buy son'
backpack. Cat1 Lynn252-5553.

~7:~-BEDROOM

Person<:lls.

~r:~::.

apa.rtme';;,

I;~a;:o~ih.; a~i~o.fur.ONE FEMALE needed to s'hare
large apartment with others. Onehalf block lrom campus. Fur•
nlshed, uUlltles paid, parking,
laundry. $115 a month, available ·

revisit Oz with the m·unchkins.
Point the way to the yellow brick
road. Dorothy.
JANA: We're all excited lor your
rlext party and we're all going to
come dressed as you! Except Sue,
she'll be In a tlsh costume.
BEANER l et's enjoy the
"Grandview." Long skinny box!
Ell, Chick.
BUNNY! Your fur and my wool
will always be closely kn it! Happy
22nd! Your lamb.
STEVE: Received your phone
messages. sorry haven't returned

: . :· '!.ov1E NIGH.T Jan. 22,
Stripes. Atwood Ballroom, $1 .
SNIFFY SAYS: I was too cold to
Slly anything last edltloi:i, but now
my "tale" Is thawed.
MITCHELL Hall House 6 Rock-a•
thon Jan. 15, 8 p.m. on. Come Join
us.
BRIAN: If you really think i'm
golngtoforgtveyou, forgetlt. B.G.
BR ETTL Y: Have you revived your

8~:~sa~~:~J~~;v:h~ Taxi to
~~::
Sartell Friday night, but she can
cook. B.K.
BOB ," Barb

and

J enny :

~;r'!':1~~~·!:sg~1~%~ur

"OI•

II~~~

WEDDING INVITATIONS, tree t ;!d11i:~ D11v!1~g~~-, T::.p
napkins with each order. Free flames "'burning."
·
consulUng - we help you save RHONDA: Rod Stewart was great.
money! 252·9481
Too bad he wouldn't come back to
SEVEN NIGHTS In Oaytona St. Cloud with us. But I guess he
Beach. Best trip - best priceI 259- has a " tight " schedule.

WIN A PAIR OF TICKETS
·

·

TO
Met Center

, Tues., Feb. 2, 7:30 p,m.
PollcefGo Go s
'Albums & Tapes on Sale

v..._,...._Jlrittt,,,_-.,~

•c-.v-,,...._...._

• COIMW·1 a-..i...._~H1, 1°"""'W_..

• Sr. Cb.JRo,.t
•H.tJ ~ Y
• M,r~ea-.t.b
•.s--l""'cilSl, a.-1

B,1J11/ Shoao Co,rutt,nhuy
b¥ Pal Mahon,y
,"tatiotral 8r1rl,ll Sc-rdr, Oirtr hu

~
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Notices.
·meel1'ngS

;~,~

I1~~~~~I1~~:esupport group p.m. In the Jerde room ol Atwood.
Everyone welcOme.
CAMPUS OFL meet s every
meets first and third Wednesdays, CAMPUS
AMB 'ASSAOOR
Wednesday at 3 p.m. i n the Al• ~ beg inning Jan. 20 from 7 to 9 p.m. CHRISTIAN MINISTRY meets
wood s1: Crol11 room. Join the
_M eetings conducted at the Monday, 7 p.m .. in Itasca room ol
party - Minnesota's party!
Meeting Place. 201 4th St. S. Call Atwood. This week " Bible In•
LUTHERAN
STUDENT
Lori at 743-2604 or Sara at 252· terpretatlon." Join us for sing ing,
sharing and warm Chri stian
(dmp~s Gay/ lesbian fellowshlp.
4th St. S. (across from Stearn s and
Organization) Is now meeting. For
Holes halls). A social Issue, ac•
Information, write P.O. BoK 1772,
tlo~riented student group. Not · St. Cloud, MN 56302.
·
Very impo r tant.
Everyone
fo r Lutherans only. 252-6163.
CHESS PLAYERS! SCS Chess •y.-elcom'e. Discussion on banquet
· PRSSA (Publlc Relatlons Student
Club needs you. We meet Tuesday and coming seas.on. Contae1 Mac,
Society of America) meets every
nights in At~ood at 7 p.m. Mon• 251-1869.
Wednesday at 4 p.m., room 133
thly tournaments and skittles HEAR YE, HEAR YE! Rec Club Is
Stewart Hall . For more In • available. For more information. meeting in Halenbeck S308, 5 p.m .
toi'matlon, contact Marie Uhrich,
call 252·2134. Ask lorTom.
Tuesday. Come o·ne, come all.
259-0089.
.
r AI CHI Club meets Mondays and AA CLOSED MEETINGS Thur•
SCSU KARATE CLUB, beg inners
Thursdays from 6 p.m . to 9 p.m. in sdays from 5 to 6 p.m., Atwood .
• welcome, meets every Tuesday
Eastman
Hall
north . gym . For chem ically de.pendent people.
and i:hursday 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. can
Beginners welcome! can 262-1197 Check at Atwood Main Desk for
. Scott. 255-9153.
for more Information:
room ..
STRATEGIC GAMES CLUB meets· ALPINE Ski Club meets every.
01
s~~;en~:u~I~: : := :::;
Tuesdays at 6 p.m. and Saturda'ys
Monday at 7 p.in. In Atwood:.
at n<>Ot'I In l ewis and Clark room.
NOVA, the non•vlolent alternatives with the pre•medlcal committee .
Atwood. New amers and
group, meets every ThurS;day at. 1 Jan. 21 at 4 p.m . In MS 215 tor .

~~~~:,~~~eM:3~~~: :~:~~X~~ ~~~-

co tfeeand an informal d iscussion.
chapel .
PRSSA (Public Relalions Student
THE BAHA'I FAITH teaches th·at
'"3oclely of America) meeting .
each child needs academi c
Guest Speaker: John Beardsley ol
education. For more tn'tormallon,
Padllla and Speer, PR a,.gency. 4
come to the Jerde room in At·
p.m .• Wed. room 133 Stewart Hall.
wood, 7 p .m. Tuesday. All are
EDUCATION MAJORS: Meet i n• · welcome !
fo rm all y wllri
lacult y--.and
stude nl s.
Faculty/Stude nt
reception January 20, 11 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. In the dean's con•
SCUBA CLUB Is sponsoring an
open•water scuba • class. Only a
ference room. llrst lloor Education
bullding . Refreshments provided!
few spots are lelt. so sign up now.
Stop by.
can 251-7318 or 251 -7507 fo r more
Information.
DARTS, 8-BALL,
FRISBEE,
Bowling , Chess. ·Table Tennis, or
Backgammon . Are any of these
SEE RADIO IN ACTION during
your specialty? Compete locally,
Kvsc·s live From Trie Sunken
winners to reg ionals. lnlormallon ,
Lounge, 9 a.m . to 4 p.m .• Jan 26-28.
reg lslrallon Atwood Recreat ion
Special guest lnlervlews and
Center
prizes awarded. Don't miss It!
APPLY FOR AN ENGLISH
scholarship. Freshmen can also
qualify. Grants range from $50 to
S100. Application blanks avallable
LUTHERAN worship service 6 p .m.
In Riverview 106. Deadline: Jan. 22.
Sundays at the Newman Center
GERO 433 - Fleld experience In
~
gero ntology will be offered spring
quarter. Any minors Interested In
THE
WANTS ·
completing a lleld experience this
year should contact Or. Dena
TO SEE YOU
·
~
Shank, director ol the gerontology
program, SH 217, 255·3014.
Deadline for application: Feb. 12.
sj\0
~ -, ..
WATCH FOR RHA's Movie Night.
Jan. 22,,
Atwood Ballroom .
" Stripes," S1 .
TRIVIA WEEKEND is co ming!
HEALTH AIDES make houso call s.
Hou,s, NORTH VILLAGE ;;OPPING CENTER
Hea11h Aides are tritned In first aid
and CPR. For more i nformation
~ Mon.- Frl. 3•9p.m.
'1 24432ndAve. No.
~
call Health Service at 255-3 191.
'COLD, COLD, COLD. Not in
Florida. Go Della Sigma Pl and
have an e,ccltlng spring break. A
quallty trip.
WHAT'S MORE PRECIOUS than
gold, bul seldom apprecialed until
lt depreciates? Your health. Inve st
In It now as a matter of principle.
Ufestyle Awareness Program, 255''The doctor of the future will give no
3191.
medicine, but will interest his patients in
:,:LET DEEDS, NOT WORDS, be
your adorn ing." Baha'u'llah the care of the human frame, in diet and
from the wrllln gs of the Baha'i
in the caµse and prevention .o f diseas~. "
Faith\
'
Thoinos A . Edison
PROLIFE/PROCHOICE FORUM Atwood's Utue Theater, 1 p.m.,
Jan. 21. M innesota Cltlzens·
Concern for Life presents pro-llf8.
Issues. Midwest Health Center's
,pro-choice Issues. The c hoice Is·
yours.
SKI SPIRIT MOUNTAIN Jan. 23 lor
S23.50. Bus ride and Ult tlckel
Included. can 255-4333 or 259089 1 by Monday. Sponsored by
Alcine Ski Club.
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f..,ifesty/e .AtJJareness f rogram

STARTING TONIGHT!
"A ROMANTIC BLOCKBUSTER •.•
one of the most provacatl ve movies of tbe
vear." - David Ansen, Newsweek

MERYL STREEP ·• J ~ IRONS

DELTA SIGMA Pl

Get The .Most FroQ! Your
Florida$
Them

11zenench
fjeutef1lllll'~
.

MERll. sru:EI

UNIT;~T~Snua

EVENINGS:
7:00 & 9:15

woman

"ABSENCE OF
MALICE"(PG)

"TAPS"
(PG)

EV.E NINGS: 7:10 & 9:20

E~EN~~TGi~r~00& 9:1.0

SAT. MAT: 2:00
SUN . MAT: 1:30&3:30

__,,,__ HIGHEST QUALITY
__.,,_ NICES'f HOTEL
_,,(_

11t£flf.NCH1.IFJJJl1'W«s~ ~
SAT. MAT: 2:00
S9N. MAT: 1:30 & 3:30

- --

_ _, _
,
.,,

SUN . MAT: 1:30& 3:30

CINEMA ARTS 1

CINEMA ARTS 2

"REDS"

"CINDERELLA".

(PG)
EVENINGS: 8:00

(G)
•
ENENINGS: 7:00 & 9:00.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
MATINEESAT2:00

SATURDAY & SUNDAY '
MATI NEES: 1:00, 3:00& 5:00

CINEMA-701

.CINEMA-70 2

v'

WING CHUN
IIUNGFU
lessons
259-0636
Mr. Woa1

{PLAZA)

JEID!Y IRONS

CINEMA ARTS 3

DELTA
SIGMA
· Pl

a,,...,

NEWEST MOST
LUXURIOUS
MOTORCOACHES
LOWEST Sl!)E TRIP
PRICES
MOST POOLSIDE
PARTIES
MOST FUN

SHOP AND COMPARE.
YOU'LL GO
DELTA SIGMA Pl

·- i
-....

nlaCOSTOF

~~

~

AMUKAN CAHCll: soc1m.

. '""·"""'"'....

...,...._,

IPII CIIIIU 111

61 h Avt. So. & Ring Rd.

·EUPHORIA
thru Saturd ay

S0s&60s
. Country.Rod,

Ncxl: L,\ZY BILL
LUCAS

LONG HAPPY
HOURS
2 - 6; 2for l

NIGHTLY
DRINK SP EC:,:IALS
GREAT
GAM E ROOMS!
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APPLY NOW!
FOR STUDENT MASS MEDIA
MANAGERIAL POSITIONS, '82 • '83
Applications will be accepted until 4
p.m. Friday, March S, for .the following
positions:

SPORTS CLUB CORNER

Current

- - Term

Members of the

Posilion

WOMEN'S FALL SOCCER C,LUB
There Is a meeting
Monday, Jan. 18,
308 HAH So, 3:00 p.m.

Chronicle
Edilor

June I, 1982
-May 30. 1983

$1850.50

Chronicle
Business Manager

Junc.J, 1982
-May 30. 1983

$1267.50

MEN'S VOLLEYBALL CLUB

KVSC Student
Manager

June I, 1982
-May 3~, 1983

$1600.00

UTVS Assistant
Manager

Junel,1982 ·
-May 30. 1983

$600.00

ChiefS,udent
Photographer

June I, 1982
-May 30. 1983

$1050.00

Home·game Monday Jan. 18
7 p.m., Eastman

Compensation*

*compensation for 1982 • 83 to be determined by
Student Mass Media Committee.

A

•

Applicants must be full-time stude111s at
SCS during· appointment periods. Applicants will be interviewed by Student
Mass Media Comminee during March
and ApriL Appointments will be made
before end of Spring Quarter.

RECREATIONAL SPORTS

THE ATWOOD RENTAL (:ENTER
NOW RENTS

ICE
SKATES
and for those of you who already have
skates, we offer quality skate sharpening
at ~soniible rates.

-"-pplication materials may be obtained at

Tnfoi-mation Services, 207 Administrative
Services Building, beiween 8 a.m. arid
4:30 p.m. weekdays . •
FOr more information, call
255-31S1

.

....

.

•••

O~EN :- MONDAY & FRIDAY.9a.m. to 4p.m .
. TUESDAY -.THURSDAY 12a.m. to 4p.m.

University Program Board

.... . Presents

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
STOP IN OR CALL 255-3772

'"'

FILMA ·

-., '•

"

' .• c,

. ·""

.

~

-

;

"The Stunt !',llan"

8 I~. PIZ1A •, 2S

Jan. 15, .3 & 7 p.m.
Jan.'17, 7 p.m.

, Oneingt.
-'•
your choice
$.40 per added ing t.

: FlNEARTS'

.• ., ..,r,.
,I

-

,-

~ •• ,

-<

SCULPT-U

SATISFIER
P'• .2 NIii Cob*
Oneingt.

(medium)

your choi ce
S.80 per added ingt.

: FREE ON c:MPUS

Noon Lun cheon Special s
Private Party Room : Seat ing for 100

DELIVERY

2S2-9300.

Jan. · 15

SPEAKERS
George McGovern
Jan. 19, 7 p.m.
Atwood Ballroom

. -

..

. "'

